NOVEMBER MEETING HIGHLIGHTS

THE LONG LAKE FORD GANG. Our hosts for cocktails, left to right, Jim Cox, G. T. Shaughnessy, Mary McCarty, Milton Hansen and Don Merschman.

LONG LAKE EQUIPMENT. Russ Adams, left and Jerry Bibbey took over the tractors before heading for the bar.

CONGRATULATIONS

To CARL ANDERSON, Life Member and retired superintendent at the Woodhill Country Club, for shooting his age of 74 on Friday, November 6. There was no report on the amount of money he won on the round!

To DAN HANSEN, golf course superintendent at the Minikahda Club, for his article entitled "Be Fair To Your Fairways" published in the November/December edition of GOLF COURSE MANAGEMENT, the official publication of the Golf Course Superintendents of America.

We’re seen in all the right places.
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